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Abstract
To achieve bondlines with improved heat resistance and thermal conductance during operation, pressure-assisted sinterbonding was performed in air with bimodal Ag-coated Cu particles for die attachment of the next-generation power devices
composed of SiC. The bonding temperature and pressure were 250 °C and 10 MPa, respectively, and the sizes of the bimodal
particles were 2 µm and 350 nm. After a short bonding time of 10 min, a paste with a 6:4 mixing ratio showed an average
shear strength of > 20 MPa. The dewetting of Ag shells on the particles and void filling by the 350 nm particles induced
rapid sintering.
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1 Introduction
Soldering technology significantly impacts the electrical and electronic industries, and has been widely used as
the main method for the interconnection and mounting of
various electronic devices since the late 1990s [1, 2]. Soldering, which can rapidly connect many components, has
a reliability problem, and suffers from remelting and drastic deterioration in mechanical properties when applied
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for high-heat-generating devices due to the inherently low
melting points of solders [3, 4]. Therefore, for the relatively
high operating temperatures of wide-band-gap (WBG) semiconductors such as SiC, Pb-bearing solders with Ag have
been applied. Ag can be sinter-bonded at significantly lower
temperatures than its melting point, and the bondline formed
exhibits high heat endurance and heat conductance [5–7].
However, issues such as Ag migration and material cost have
necessitated the development of low-cost Cu-based materials
with thermal and electrical conductivities similar to those
of Ag [8–10]. Therefore, an important topic in die attachment using Cu is the reduction of the sintering temperature
and time.
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Sinter-bonding studies using Cu particles have been performed under a reducing or inert atmosphere [5], and these
studies have also shown that pastes containing Cu particles
exhibit the best compatibility with Cu finishes [11]. In addition, the use of minute Cu particles in the paste is favorable
for high-speed sinter-bonding [11, 12]. Nevertheless, the full
adoption of minute particles is counterproductive because of
the drawbacks concerning mixing and material costs.
Herein, high-speed die sinter-bonding on Cu-finish interfaces at a relatively low temperature of 250 °C in air was
performed using a low-cost Ag-coated Cu (Cu@Ag) particle-based paste. Sinter-bonding was possible with external pressure because the Ag shell on the Cu@Ag particle
effectively suppressed the surface oxidation of the core Cu
particle [13, 14]. To achieve fast sinter-bonding at 10 MPa,
bimodal pastes containing 2 µm and 350 nm Cu@Ag particles were investigated.

2 Experimental
Small Cu particles of 350 nm were wet synthesized in-house
[15] and large Cu particles (average size: 2 µm, Join M,
Republic of Korea) were purchased. The small and large Cu
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particles were coated with approximately 20 wt% Ag shells
via electroless plating using a previously reported method
[16]. Thus, small and large Cu@Ag particles were obtained.
Further, the small and large Cu@Ag particles were mixed in
ethanol at a specific mixing ratio using ultrasonic treatment
for 10 min, the slurry mixture was dried in vacuum chamber.
Subsequently, the resulting mixture of small and large Cu@
Ag particles was mixed with a prepared reducing solvent
using a spatula to obtain the pastes. The particle-to-solvent
weight ratio was determined to be 82:18.
Die attachment was performed by sinter-bonding a
dummy Cu die on a dummy Cu substrate. The areas of the
dummy Cu die and dummy Cu substrate were 3 × 3 mm2
and 10 × 10 mm2, respectively. Firstly, the prepared Cu@
Ag particle-based paste was preferentially stencil-printed
onto the substrate through a mask with a slit of 3 × 3 × 0.1
mm3. Subsequently, the die was aligned and placed on the
printed pattern and the sandwich-structured sample was
heated at 250 °C. Sinter-bonding was performed in air at 10
MPa throughout the bonding. The bonding was conducted
up to 10 min.
The initial morphologies and cross-sectional microstructures of the prepared Cu@Ag particles, the microstructures
of bondlines after bonding, and fracture surfaces after
shear tests were examined using a high-resolution scanning

Fig. 1  a, b SEM and c, d cross-sectional back-scattered electron images of the a, c 2 µm and b, d 350 nm Cu@Ag particles
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electron microscope (HR-SEM; SU8010, Hitachi). The
bonding strength of the bondline was measured using a bond
tester (Dage 4000, Nordson DAGE) and defined as the maximum stress value measured during shearing at 200 µm/s at a
height of 200 µm from the substrate surface.

3 Results and Discussion
Figure 1a, c show the appearance and internal images of the
2 µm Cu@Ag particles. The surfaces were rough and the
average thickness of the Ag coating was calculated to be
approximately 55 nm. The initial images of the 350 nm Cu@
Ag particles are shown in Fig. 1b, d. The average thickness
of the Ag coating in the 350 nm Cu@Ag particles significantly decreased to approximately 10 nm due to the drastic
increase in the total surface area.
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The bondline microstructure as a function of bonding
time was examined after mixing the large and small Cu@
Ag particles in an 8:2 ratio, and is presented in Fig. 2a–c.
The cross-section sintered for 3 min showed localized sintering at contacts between the Ag shells dewetted from the
particles, but large voids were frequently observed due to
the shortage of 350 nm particles and short bonding time.
Although the voids were still present with increasing bonding time to 5 min, they were eliminated when the bonding
time was 10 min. Consequently, the densities of the bondlines notably increased with increasing bonding time due to
the enhanced sintering degree, and the trend was similar in
the fracture surfaces. However, all fractures occurred both
at the chip/bondline and bondline/substrate interfaces across
the bondline, indicating that the weakest bonding was present at the interfaces.

Fig. 2  Cross-sectional BSE images of the bondlines sintered at a mixing ratio of 8:2 and fracture surfaces on dies with various bonding times: a
3, b 5, and c 10 min
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Fig. 3  Cross-sectional BSE images of the bondlines sintered at a mixing ratio of 6:4 and fracture surfaces on dies with various bonding times: a
3, b 5, and c 10 min

Fig. 4  Magnified image of the cross-sectional bondline shown in
Fig. 3c, showing the dewetted Ag nodules
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Figure 3 shows the microstructures and fracture surfaces
of the bondlines sinter-bonded using a paste prepared by
mixing the large and small Cu@Ag particles in a 6:4 ratio.
When the amount of 350 nm particles was increased, the
density of the bondline microstructure was significantly
increased only after 3 min of sintering. When the bonding
time was increased from 3 to 10 min, the fracture surface
density also proportionally increased. However, the difference in the low-magnification bondline images was not
significant. Therefore, when the 350 nm particles were present in sufficient amounts, sintering between the particles
was significantly enhanced. Nevertheless, fracture surfaces
still formed at the chip/bondline and bondline/substrate
interfaces.
When the Cu@Ag particles were heated to 250 °C, the
interfacial instability caused by the significant lattice mismatch of Ag and Cu caused the Ag shells of all the particles
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dewetted Ag and Cu finishes into the sinter-bonding with
improved matching between the Cu diffused-out through
the Ag layers and Cu finishes, thus improving the bonding strength. As a representative result, a sufficient shear
strength of ˃ 20 MPa was obtained at a short sinter-bonding
time of 10 min, which indicates higher bondability than a
case of the sinter-bonding at identical temperature in forming gas using Cu nanoaggregates [21]. This strength is similar to that of the die attached using conventional Pb-5Sn
solders [17], with shorter bonding times than those previously reported when micrometer-sized Ag particles were
used under reducing or inert conditions [5].

4 Conclusions
Fig. 5  Shear strength of the Cu dummy dies sinter-bonded at 250 °C
in air at 10 MPa with various mixing ratios and bonding times

to be dewetted on the surfaces of Cu, as shown in Fig. 4,
depending on the particle size [17–19]. Thus, the Ag shells
on the 350 nm particles dewetted at lower temperatures and
temporarily behaved like a quasi-fluid owing to the GibbsThompson effect at the thickness of 10 nm [5, 14]. Eventually, the dewetted Ag exhibited flowability to decrease and
eliminate the voids inside the bondline in the well-contacted
environment between the particles due to the initial highpacking density and pressure as well as the excellent sinterability of the Ag nano-nodules dewetted on the 2 µm
particles. In addition, the reducing solvent used herein can
remove the oxide layer on the Cu finish and permit sinterbonding on the Cu finish. Consequently, additional sinterbonding between the Cu diffused-out through the locally thin
Ag layers from the core and the Cu finish was also observed
(Fig. 3c) [20]. However, fracturing at the chip/bondline and
bondline/substrate interfaces implied that the sinter-boning
at the interfaces remained weak.
Figure 5 shows the shear strength of the Cu dummy dies
with respect to the mixing ratios and bonding time. Bonding
using the single-modal Cu@Ag particle (10:0) resulted in
the lowest shear strength after 10 min of bonding, despite
the increase in shear strength values with increasing bonding time. When a bimodal mixing ratio of 8:2 was applied,
the shear strength generally increased at all studied bonding
times, but the values remained relatively low. Meanwhile,
the shear strength values obtained using the bimodal particles mixed in the 6:4 ratio were significantly enhanced,
and the increasing trend with the bonding time accelerated.
The increased amount of the 350 nm particles can facilitate
more robust adhesions at the particle/Cu finish interfaces
by increasing the contact areas. Furthermore, relatively
long bonding times can change the sinter-bonding between

When a bimodal paste containing 2 µm and 350 nm Cu@
Ag particles mixed in a ratio of 6:4 was used, a sufficient
shear strength of ˃ 20 MPa was obtained after a short bonding time of 10 min at 250 °C and 10 MPa. The rapid sinterbonding was attributed to the dewetting phenomenon of
the Ag shells, especially in the 350 nm particles. However,
fracturing at the bondline/Cu finish interfaces indicated that
the sinter-bonding between the dewetted Ag and Cu finishes
remained weak. This facile sinter-bonding at low temperatures in air is a competitive method for the attachment of
WBG power devices.
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